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• Common Language Resources and Technology 
Infrastructure
• LINDAT/CLARIN  = CLARIN centre in the Czech 
Republic
• one of the offered services is a digital 
repository for sharing linguistic data and tools
• must meet requirements for interoperability, 
AAI, preservation and sustainability
Let us improve DSpace together
http://www.lindat.cz
• we want to take an active part in merging our 
changes if there is an active developer interest
• links to more information do not need to reflect the 
absolute latest development
Our contributions and know-how
http://www.lindat.cz
• user interface using bootstrap
• control panel, weekly reports, logger
• submission workflow, ACL fields, drag’n’drop
• data protection law
• global user base - AAI
• licensing model
• PID - handle subsystem
• backup and replication
• metadata, export formats and QA
User Interface
http://www.lindat.cz
• new XMLUI theme built on bootstrap library
• UFALHome - home page theme
• UFAL - general theme
• using project specific header/footer
• pages can include additional libraries using page 
metadata “include-library”




User Interface - home page theme
http://www.lindat.cz
User Interface - searching 
http://www.lindat.cz
User Interface - item view
http://www.lindat.cz
User Interface - mobile
http://www.lindat.cz
User Interface - replaced by
http://www.lindat.cz
User Interface - embargo
http://www.lindat.cz




• truly control and inspect DSpace
• no more if-else and hard to debug code
• enumerate classes representing tabs in 
controlpanel.cfg
• extensible and easily configurable






controlpanel.tabs = Test Panel
plugin.named…..administrative.ControlPanelTab = \
        cz.cuni.mff.ufal.ControlPanelTestTab = Test Panel
• ControlPanelTestTab.java
public class ControlPanelTestTab extends AbstractControlPanelTab {
    @Override
    public void addBody(Map objectModel, Division div) throws WingException {
        div.addPara("This is a tab.");
    }
Control Panel
http://www.lindat.cz
Control Panel - programs
http://www.lindat.cz
Control Panel - backup
http://www.lindat.cz
Control Panel - replication
http://www.lindat.cz
Control Panel - replication
http://www.lindat.cz
Control Panel - replicas
http://www.lindat.cz
Control Panel - signed licences
http://www.lindat.cz
Control Panel - log parsing
http://www.lindat.cz
Control Panel - user logins
http://www.lindat.cz
Control Panel - unpublished items
http://www.lindat.cz
Control Panel - bitstream list
http://www.lindat.cz
Control Panel - specific metadata
http://www.lindat.cz




• cron based email report on the internals and 
statistics of a DSpace repository including the 
results of curation tasks and integrity checking






• crucial objects should use a logger that also 
sends emails when an exception is logged and 
not fail silently
• still have to filter out “insignificant” ones
• trivial but proved very useful





• create new licences and define restrictions
• attach licences to submissions (bitstreams) in 
submission workflow
• require authentication and user signature with 
additional information if necessary












• suggest metadata values from other 
submissions
• autocomplete for vocabularies
• user can leave us a note
• metadata field permission
https://svn.ms.mff.cuni.cz/redmine/projects/dspace-
modifications/wiki/FineGrainedFieldPermissions









• part of NF, CLARIN’s SPF, eduGAIN
• local users as fallback mechanism
• reimplementation of shibboleth in DSpace
• we accept more IDs and require an email
• CP integration
• IdP selection in a separate subproject
• our discovery script used by discojuice
Global AAI
http://www.lindat.cz




• LINDAT/CLARIN uses handles
• local (more prefixes on one instance)
• remote through EPIC using REST API
• we support external handles too











• basic support of hierarchical metadata - CMDI
• use of local.* metadata not shown to user
• provenance for every change
• exporting to CMDI/bibtex using stripped 
version of oai processor
• available at dspace.url/oaistripped




• allow curation on Workflow objects
• run curation from CP







• boost matches in title and sort according to 
relevancy
• hack but really important (proxy to SOLR)
• add different facets
• use of local.* metadata automatically 















• contact us: clarin-list!@!ufal.mff.cuni.cz
• issue tracker, wiki, repository
• http://hdl.handle.net/11234/6-PM




• in progress - license selector
Thank you
http://www.lindat.cz
